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Dear colleagues, 

Between September 18 and 29, Forskningsdagene (Research days) are being organized 
all over Norway. The goal of this event is to create enthusiasm and understanding for 
research in general public, explain how research results impact our lives, increase the 
interest for research among school pupils, and attract young research talents to 
universities. This year, we have many volunteers from our department who are playing a 
central role in the Bergen event. Our PhD student Torstein Strømme is one of the 10 
finalists in Researcher Grand Prix, which is a very popular competition in research 
communication. At Forskningstorget our department is represented with two stations: one 
by the Algorithms group (Cops and robbers - who will win?) and one by CBU (Molecules 
of life). Finally at Research Days for the Young, we have two of our young professors 
presenting their research for school pupils: Ahmad Hemmati and Eivind Valen. I am very 
proud of all of you participating in these events, and also grateful for the work that you 
are putting into outreach activities. I think being represented at such events might be a 

 

very fruitful way of attracting future students to our study programs.  
 
Many others are involved in reaching out to school pupils in other ways, like the Norwegian Informatics Olympics, 
and several of you have approached me with ideas on how to introduce more programming to high school pupils. We 
are discovering that even pupils who take IT1 and IT2 at high school are not really exposed to “proper” programming 
and algorithmic thinking. Your ideas are very welcome in this direction, and perhaps we should direct our efforts to 
the closest and largest high school, Amalie Skram. Establishing contact with pupils already at their first year of high 
school, getting them excited about programming, and motivating them to take R1 and R2 mathematics, is something 
we want to do on a more regular basis and in a more formalized way in the future. 
 
Our students are the foundation of our existence; we want more students to apply to our study programs, and we 
want more of our admitted students to graduate successfully. When I talk to each and every one of my colleagues, I 
am impressed by their commitment to educate our students in the best possible way. You give them real challenges 
to think about, ethical dilemmas, and examples from work life, in addition to teaching them the theory and the practice 
of every course. You really care, and that makes a difference! Thank you. I am very optimistic about the future, and 
confident that we will attract more and more students to our programs, and graduate larger and larger percentage of 
our admitted students in the years to come.   
 
-Pinar  

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Dean’s Blog – Helge K. Dahle 
The Dean’s blog aims to inform us of ongoing work and processes at the Faculty of Mathematics 
and Natural Sciences. 
 
His latest postings: Når det stygge egentlig peker mot noe vakkert i framtiden - At våre studenter 
er med til Nordpolen bekrefter at vi gjør mye riktig - Derfor er det viktig at du bidrar til endring  

 
 

https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/
https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/portfolio-item/forsker-grand-prix-2019/
https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/portfolio-item/forskningstorget-2019/
https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/portfolio-item/forskningsdagene-ung/
https://matnat.w.uib.no/
https://matnat.w.uib.no/arkiv/835
https://matnat.w.uib.no/arkiv/826
https://matnat.w.uib.no/arkiv/826
https://matnat.w.uib.no/arkiv/816
https://matnat.w.uib.no/


Welcome new colleagues! 
 

 

Benjamin Bergougnoux 
Benjamin is a new post doc in the Algorithms group, financed by the National Security 
Authority. The position is part of a large national project, which has a focus on 
computationally hard problems that can build the foundation for next generation 
asymmetric crypto algorithms. For next generation secure algorithms it is crucial that 
classical complexity analysis is taken into consideration. 
 
This is how he presents himself: 
Hi, my name is Benjamin Bergougnoux and I am a new post doc here. I did my PhD thesis 
in Clermont-Ferrand (in the middle of France), my supervisor was Mamadou Kanté. My 
thesis was about the algorithmic applications of width measures (tree-width, rank-
width,...).  
 
Master thesis in Montpellier, PhD in Clermont-Ferrand, a short mission in Paris, now 
Bergen... I am dangerously moving northwards! 
 

 

Sophie Fischer 
Sophie started this week in her new PhD position. Susanna Röblitz is her main supervisor. 
 
The aim of the project she will be working on is to construct a mechanistic model for the 
regulation of sodium and water balance using data from variations in dietary sodium intake 
in both healthy and immuno-deficient mice. This also implies a close collaboration with 
experimental researchers at the University Hospital in Bonn/Germany. 

 
Sophie is German. She did her Master’s in Biophysics at the Humboldt-Universität in Berlin 
in 2019. Master thesis title: “Competitive follicular growth in human: A mathematical 
modelling approach". 

 
 
 
 

Actualities På Høyden - Khrono – News from NFR – News from UiB – Informatics on Facebook 

 

Forskningsdagene (Research days) in Bergen 2019 
Cheque out Torstein’s Forsker Grand Prix presentation: 

 
… and the other candidate’s presentations . 
 
The event takes place on 25th September in “Mimes Brønn” at Høgskolen på Vestlandet, Campus Kronstad.  
More detailed information and buy tickets here. We hope that as many as possible will be there cheering for Torstein! 
 
 
 
 

http://pahoyden.no/
https://khrono.no/
https://www.forskningsradet.no/no/Nyheter/1174467583739
https://www.uib.no/aktuelt
https://www.facebook.com/informatikkUiB/
https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/portfolio-item/forsker-grand-prix-2019/
https://www.forskningsdagenebergen.com/portfolio-item/forsker-grand-prix-2019/


PhD Updates 
 

PhD trial lecture and defense - Marika Ivanova 

 

Marika Ivanova will defend her thesis ”Optimization Problems in Communication 
Networks and Multi-Agent Path Finding” on Friday 13 September at 10:15, Large 
Auditorium, Datablokken. All are welcome!  
 

• Opponent: Professor, PhD André Rossi, University of Paris Dauphine, France 

• Opponent: Associate Professor, PhD Noa Agmon, Bar Ilan University, Israel 

• Committee member: Associate Professor, Dr.rer.nat. Uwe Wolter, UiB 

• Leader of the defense: Professor Helwig Hauser, Dept. of Informatics, UiB 
 

Please find the press release here 
 
The trial lecture “Optimization models for clustering problems in machine learning» will 
take place on Wednesday 11 September at 09.15. group room 209N1, Datablokken. 
 

 
 

NORBIS conference! 

 

https://www.uib.no/nye-doktorgrader


Research, Science and Seminars 
 

CEDAS seminar September 11, 14:15-15:00; Dept. Mathematics 
This Mathematics department colloquium is also relevant for CEDAS, and hence also has status as a CEDAS seminar. 
 

 

 
 
 
 



Invitation to the offshore wind conference Science Meets Industry Bergen 12 September 2019  

Bergen Offshore Wind Centre (BOW) in collaboration with NORCOWE and GCE Ocean Technology have the 

pleasure of inviting you to the offshore wind conference Science Meets Industry in the University Hall in Bergen on 12 

September 2019. The purpose of the SMI Bergen 2019 is knowledge exchange between academia, industry and public 

sector on offshore wind. The conference is free and open to all, but registration is required. We expect the conference 

to fill up, so register early to secure your place. Register here! 

 

Invitation: THE OCEAN, Bergen, September 17th, 2019  

THE OCEAN is a new arena for sustainable, value-added and competitive solutions and partnerships across the ocean 

industries and academic institutions. THE OCEAN will be a yearly event, and we invite you to the first event in Bergen, 

September 17th, 2019.  

To reach the vision of a sustainable utilization of ocean resources, we must stimulate increased knowledge, innovation 

and technology development. THE OCEAN is initiated by a broad range of partners aiming to provide the most important 

and relevant event for new discoveries, connections and collaborations across ocean industries.  

Keynote speakers at THE OCEAN:  

- Erna Solberg, Prime Minister  

- Elisabeth Grieg, CEO, Grieg International  

- Ole Eirik Lerøy, Chairman of the Board, MOWI  

- Beate Myking, Senior Vice President, New Energy Solutions, Equinor  

Arne Hjeltnes will be hosting the keynote speakers and invited guests for THE OCEAN Talkshow.  

You will also meet industry and academic leaders talking about  

sustainability, innovation and crossover in the ocean industries, blue sustainable finance, governmental regulations and 

priorities and research for sustainable utilization of ocean resources  

 Programme and registration at www.theocean.no  

https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=6591021
http://www.theocean.no/


BigDat 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Funding opportunities Research support services - Upcoming funding opportunities 
 
On a monthly basis, the department releases a comprehensive overview over upcoming funding opportunities on its 

website for research support services. 

Please inform research coordinator Stefanie Meyer about all planned and ongoing funding applications! 

At this point, we would like to highlight the following upcoming calls and funding-related events: 

https://www.uib.no/en/ii/126256/research-support-services
https://www.uib.no/sites/www.uib.no/files/attachments/2019-06_funding_opportunities_ii.pdf
https://www.uib.no/sites/www.uib.no/files/attachments/2019-06_funding_opportunities_ii.pdf
https://www.uib.no/en/ii/126256/research-support-services
mailto:stefanie.meyer@uib.no


Local funding 
UiB sabbatical & travel support  

The researchers’ deadline to apply to the department for a sabbatical and related travel support funds (if relevant) is 

1 October. You can find more information by following this link (information is available only in Norwegian).  

National funding 
Research Council of Norway: FORSTERK  

Supplementary Funding for Norwegian Participants in Horizon 2020 Projects: Between NOK 500 000 and NOK 1 000 

000 can be awarded to Norwegian actors that have a central role in an ongoing H2020 project. ERC projects can also 

apply. The funding can be used for different networking and outreach activities. It is important that the funding is used 

for independent activities which build on the results of the Horizon 2020 project, and does not serve as double 

financing for activities under the project. RCN application deadline: 25 September 2019  

Research Council of Norway: Aurora and DAAD Mobility Programmes – Researcher Exchange for New 
Collaboration between Norway and France/Germany 

The AURORA and DAAD mobility programs facilitate the collaboration between Norwegian educational and research 

institutions and corresponding institutions in France and Germany, respectively. Researchers from Norway who want 

to develop new joint research projects can apply for short-term visits in those two countries. The main aim of the 

programs is to strengthen European research collaboration under EU’s next framework program Horizon Europe. RCN 

application deadline: 25 September 2019  

UH-nett Vest: Research funds 
The University and College Network for Western Norway (UH-nett Vest) is a collaborative network between the 

University of Bergen, the University of Stavanger, the Western Norway University of Applied Sciences, Volda University 

College and the University of Agder. The network has now opened a call for funds that shall strengthen the research 

collaboration among its partners. For more information, please follow this link. Application deadline: 15 October 2019  

International funding 
Fulbright stipends for students and researchers  

The Fulbright Program annually allocates funds to: (i) Norwegian researchers from all research fields; the funds are 

meant to help researchers teach or conduct research in the US. (ii) Norwegian students; the funds are meant to help 

students conduct all or part of their master or PhD studies in the US. Application deadline: 1 October 2019 

NordForsk: Nordic Programme for Interdisciplinary Research 
“The aim of the Programme for Interdisciplinary Research is to promote high-quality bottom-up research that 

combines and integrate skills from multiple disciplines. Key assessment criteria under the programme will be 

excellence, interdisciplinarity, and Nordic added value. The programme is specifically aimed towards genuinely 

interdisciplinary projects that combine disciplines which are far removed from one another and rarely collaborate, or 

that pursue an original research question requiring the exact combination of competencies from different disciplines 

proposed in the application. Projects awarded funding under the programme are required to encompass research 

within at least two of the three areas of science as used by the European Research Council: Life science; Physical 

Sciences & Engineering; Social Sciences and Humanities.” Application deadline: 13 November 2019 

Horizon 2020: FET Proactive: emerging paradigms and communities 
“Proposals are sought for cutting-edge high-risk / high-reward research and innovation projects that aim to 

demonstrate a new technological paradigm within the scope of [several] sub-topics, [including] a. Future technologies 

for social experience. This sub-topic explores new technologies for interaction that are based on new kinds of 

immersion for virtualised or augmented social interaction and that will lay the basis for the social media in 10-20 years 

from now. […] c. Digital twins for the life-sciences. The sub-topic aims at the close integration and real-time interaction 

of dynamical models of biological structures (from biochemical pathways to cells, tissues, organs and individuals), with 

imaging and sensing technologies for biological mechanisms and processes.” Application deadline: 22 April 2020 

 
 
 
 

https://www.uib.no/matnat/55327/forskningstermin
https://www.forskningsradet.no/en/call-for-proposals/2019/supplementary-funding-for-norwegian-participants-in-horizon-2020-projects/
https://www.forskningsradet.no/en/call-for-proposals/2019/the-aurora-and-daad-mobility-programmes--researcher-exchange-for-new-collaboration-between-norway-and-francegermany/
https://uhnettvest.no/sok-forskningsmidler/
https://fulbright.no/stipend-for-nordmenn/forskere/forskerstipend/
https://fulbright.no/stipend-for-nordmenn/studentstipend/
https://funding.nordforsk.org/portal/#call/1584
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/fetproact-eic-07-2020;freeTextSearchKeyword=;typeCodes=1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=H2020;programDivisionCode=31047826;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/fetproact-eic-07-2020;freeTextSearchKeyword=;typeCodes=1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=H2020;programDivisionCode=31047826;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/fetproact-eic-07-2020;freeTextSearchKeyword=;typeCodes=1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=H2020;programDivisionCode=31047826;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState


Vacant positions 
 

Tenure Track Associate Professor in Machine Learning 
Closing date: 15th September. Please find the announcement here. 

 

 

 

HR, Health, Safety and Welfare sikresiden.no – UiB employees welfare benefits -   Credit 

card UiB - Fire extinguishing courses 
 

We belong to the 4th floor kitchen!! 

 

Please bring back these cups to the kitchen in 4th floor.  
 
These cups were bought of environmental reasons to avoid using 
disposable cups for meetings and events.  

 

 

Reminder: deadline for applying for Sabbatical for next year: October 1st  
Please find more information here. For any questions, please contact Stefanie Meyer. 

 

 

 

Ergonomic assessment of office work place September 23rd  
UiB’s physiotherapist will visit us on Monday 23 September at 
12:30-15:00. Her mission is to help us with ergonomic 
assessment of our new employees’ office workplaces.  
 
If you are not among the new employees since February 2019, 
but still want us to visit you for an ergonomic assessment of your 
office workplace – please sign up by sending an email to Linda 
Vagtskjold. 
 

 

 

 

Basic first aid course  

 

There are still available seats at the first aid course for foreign 
employees Thursday 19th of September 2019, from kl. 0830 – 1130. 
 
The course is in English for foreign employees at UiB. For more 
information about the course and registration, please follow this link  

 
Det er satt opp 2 førstehjelpskurs på norsk for UiB ansatte i regi av 
Røde Kors Førstehjelp Onsdag 18. september på følgende 
tidspunkter: Kurs 1: kl. 0830 – 1130. Kurs 2: kl. 1200 – 1500. Maks 22 
deltakere pr kurs. For mer informasjon og påmelding,  følg denne 
lenken 

https://www.jobbnorge.no/en/available-jobs/job/173972/tenure-track-associate-professor-in-machine-learning
https://www.sikresiden.no/en
https://www.uib.no/en/foremployees/30808/welfare
https://www.uib.no/en/foremployees/107164/credit-card
https://www.uib.no/en/foremployees/107164/credit-card
https://www.uib.no/foransatte/96078/brannvernoppl%C3%A6ring-v%C3%A5ren-2019
https://www.uib.no/matnat/55327/forskningstermin
mailto:stefanie.meyer@uib.no
mailto:linda.vagtskjold@uib.no
mailto:linda.vagtskjold@uib.no
https://w3.uib.no/nb/foransatte/120656/basic-first-aid-course
https://w3.uib.no/nb/foransatte/120652/f%C3%B8rstehjelpskurs-uib-ansatte
https://w3.uib.no/nb/foransatte/120652/f%C3%B8rstehjelpskurs-uib-ansatte


Fire Safety course 
All employees at the UiB are required to complete a fire safety course. The course lasts two hours – 1 hour of theory 

and 1 hour of practice. If you have not attended a course previously, you are required to do so as soon as possible. 

Please notice that this fall there will be one course in English intended for non-Norwegian speaking staff: Thursday 

December 5th - 09:00-11:00. Follow this link to sign up. For «Fakturadresse» use this code: 121200 

 
 

Frokostseminar 25.september - Det gode arbeidsmiljø 

 
Påmeldinglenke. 

https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=6907263
https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=6827493


Welfare offer for UiB employees:  
 

SKIPET DE ZEE PLOEG  
Det er kun få forestillinger igjen av det historiske 
dramaet om Skipet de Zee Ploeg på DNS. Lørdag 
28.september er siste spilledato og da er det reservert 
billetter til UiB velferd. I tillegg får UiB-ansatte 
rabatterte billetter til fredag 27.september. 
 
Lørdag 28. september, Store Scene kl 18.00.  
Billettpris: kun kr 240,- (ord.pris 450).  
Bestillingsfrist: 12.september 
Kjøp billetter via denne lenken 
 
Fredag 27. september, Store Scene kl 20.00. 
Billettpris: kun kr 240,- (ord.pris 450).  
Bestillingsfrist: 27.september.  
 
Kjøp billetter på dns.no og bruk rabattkode. Rabatt-
koden legges inn ved betaling (i handlekurven). 
 
Rabattkode: SKIPETUIB (klikk på ->aktiver) 

 

 

REGN 
  

En fortelling om livet og søskenkjærlighet når 
ulykken inntreffer.  

Drama: Kom og opplev den varme oppvekstskildringen fra 
50-tallets Bergen.  

En vakker fortelling om kjærligheten mellom to brødre,  
om sorg, vennskap og trøst når ulykken inntreffer. 

Regn er en gjenkjennelig og stemningsfull forestilling om 
det å vokse opp. 

Basert på Stig Holmås sin roman Regn.  
 

UIB-pris kun 240,- (ord 390,-) 
Torsdag 3.oktober kl 19.30. Teaterkjelleren  

Klikk her for å bestille billetter til spesialprisen (ctrl+klikk) 
eller ring oss 55 60 70 80 senest innen 20.september! 

Klikk her for å lese mer om Regn og de medvirkende 
 

WENDY & PETER PAN 
 

Et magisk eventyr med spenning, humor og 
stjernestøv. 

 
Familieforestilling: La barna bli med i eventyret når 

Wendy og hennes yngre brødre  
flyr over nattehimmelen sammen med Peter Pan!  

De møter blodtørstige pirater, frodige feer, en glupsk 
krokodille og skumle Kaptein Krok! 

Alder: fra 6 år  
 

UIB-pris kun 150,- (ord 220/290,-) 
Lørdag 19.oktober kl 16.30. Store Scene 
Klikk her for å bestille billetter til 19.oktober 

Klikk her for å lese mer om Wendy & Peter Pan og de 
medvirkende 

 
Fredag 25.oktober kl 16.30. Store Scene 
Klikk her for å bestille billetter til 25.oktober 
eller ring oss 55 60 70 80 innen 5.oktober 

Alder: fra 6 år  

 

https://dns.no/forestillinger/skipet-de-zee-ploeg/
https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/seatmap?eventId=1508
https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/shop?kassierer=webuib&event=1164
https://dns.no/forestillinger/regn/
https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/shop?kassierer=webuib&event=1200
https://dns.no/forestillinger/wendy-peter-pan/
https://dns.no/forestillinger/wendy-peter-pan/
https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/shop?kassierer=webuib&event=1202
https://dns.no/forestillinger/skipet-de-zee-ploeg/


 

Å BERGEN BERGEN 

 
En musikalsk hyllest til byen og alle de som befinner 

seg mellom de syv fjell.  
 

Musikkteater:  En festforestilling med nye hits og gamle 
slagere, hvor frodige karakterer  

og gjenkjennelige episoder bindes sammen på finurlig vis 
og gir oss skråblikk på byen vi bor i. 

Kom og møt buekorpsgutten, brannsupporteren, hip hop-
dronningen m.fl  

i  en helt ny teaterkonsert, med og for bergensere i alle 
fasonger.  

 
UIB-pris kun 290,-(ord 480,-) 

Fredag 15.november kl 20.00. Store Scene 
Klikk her for å bestille billetter til 15.november 
eller ring oss 55 60 70 80 innen 1.november. 

Klikk her for å lese mer om Å Bergen Bergen og de 
medvirkende 

 

 PEER GYNT DUB 
Peer Gynt DUB – en tankevekkende 
bearbeidelse av Ibsens mesterverk signert 

den prisbelønte Tore Vagn Lid. 
  

Gjennom en miks av skuespill, hørespill og konsert 
aktualiseres tema i «Peer Gynt»  

som går rett til kjernen i menneskesinnet og 
samfunnsstrukturer.  

Det blir en tankevekkende, musikalsk og visuell 
teateropplevelse som i tillegg til å følge Peer Gynts 

livsreise,  
løfter frem nye sider ved det verdensberømte verket 
og rører ved spørsmål som treffer rett inn vi våre liv 

og vår samtid. 
 

UIB-pris kun 240,-(ord 390,-) 
Torsdag 28.november kl 19.30. Teaterkjelleren  

Klikk her for å bestille billetter til 28.november 
eller ring oss 55 60 70 80 innen 15.november! 

 Klikk her for å lese mer om Peer Gynt og de 
medvirkende 

 

 

 

 

New application period for the cottages at Ustaoset and Tingviken - late autumn 2019 

It is now opened to apply for U-heimen, Ottesheimen and Butten at Ustaoset and 

Tingviken at Utne for the late autumn period from 13th October until 5th January. 

Please use the UoB electronic cabin system by logging in with your registered 

username and password.  

The application deadline is 13 September. Drawing will be done 16 September. 

 
 

 
 
 

https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/shop?kassierer=webuib&event=1468
https://dns.no/forestillinger/a-bergen-bergen/
https://dns.no/forestillinger/a-bergen-bergen/
https://dennationalescene.eventim-billetter.no/webshop/webticket/shop?kassierer=webuib&event=1319
https://dns.no/forestillinger/peergynt/
https://dns.no/forestillinger/peergynt/
https://skjema.app.uib.no/hytter


 

Yoga on Wednesdays 
Yoga is a great way to reduce stress and tensions from work. Yoga classes are  
held at our department on Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 pm at the Meeting room in 5th floor.  
 
Our professional yoga instructor, Kjersti Næss, is teaching in English. No signing up, and no participation fee. Please 
bring your own yoga mat. We also have some mats for loan. All employees are welcome – also those of you who 
never tried yoga before. 

 

 

Kakeklubben on Mondays  
 Kakeklubben aims to help our international colleagues to practice Norwegian while spending nice 

time together with people across group borders. Club meetings are held on Mondays at 12 o'clock 
in the lunchroom, 4th floor.  
 
You bring your own lunch, and we share a cake or fresh baked waffles. All are welcome!  
We hope to see you there, both internationals and Norwegians! 
 

 


